Style your own
Sustainable Products

June – December
2019

Thank you for choosing ByDyring
I hope that you will get inspired to live sustainable
As from June 2019, it is now possible to design your own
sustainable products with ByDyring

I have selected a variety off amazing sustainable products that you
can make your own.
Why not say it with a personal message
“To
To my one and only
only” “Thank you””
Why not make a statement for your local business,
business to showcase
that you care about our environment
Why Choose ByDyring?
 Dedicated to improve our environment
’s to improve the
 25% of the Surplus is donated to local NGO’s
environment in Malta.
Malta #Zibel #Saġġar
 Trees are planted with every order

Seed Paper
P
Products
All of the seed paper
products are
re printed in
Malta using solar energy and
contains seeds from the
centaurea flowers.
Why choose seed paper?
 Compostable
 flowers after use
You can choose to make
business cards to promote
your business as sustainable
You can even make wedding
invitations sustainable.
1 sided Business Cards
Price

Amount

Total Price

Trees planted

A6 Wedding Invitations
Price

Amount

Total Price

Trees planted

1.2€ 50pcs

60€

25trees

2.4€ 50pcs

120€

50trees

1.0€ 100pcs

100€

50trees

2.1€ 100pcs

210€

100trees

0.8€ 250pcs

200€

250trees

1.8€ 250pcs

450€

250tress

0.7€ 500pcs

350€€

500trees

1.5€ 500pcs

750€

500trees

Set up fee 20€€

Set up fee 25€
25

Seed Paper Confetti
All of the seed paper confetti is
cut and printed in Malta using
solar energy and contains seeds
from the centaurea flowers.
Why choose seed paper?
 Compostable
 flowers after use
You can choose to make hearts
for your loved ones or balloons
for the birthday party. 3
different sizes are packed in
every order, 2cm to 4.5cm wide.
The choice is yours.
Hearts, With Love
or
Balloons, Happy Birthday
Amount

Total Price

Small Shaped Confetti
2cm to 2.5cm wide
Hearts, Balloons
Ballo or Flowers

Trees planted

Amount

Total Price

Trees planted

50 pcs.

10€

5 trees

50 pcs.

7.5€

2 trees

100 pcs.

18€

10 trees

100 pcs.

12€

5 trees

250 pcs.

40€

25 trees

250 pcs.

25€

15 trees

500 pcs.

75€

50 trees

500 pcs.

45€

40 trees

Bamboo Straws
Say NO to Plastic Straws and
YES to a sustainable alternative
by using bamboo straw
straws.
Why choose bamboo straws
*Last up to 3 years
*Compostable
*Bamboo
Bamboo re grows fast
Put your brand on the bamboo
straws and showcase that you
care about the environment.
Why not make a short personal
sustainable message?

Personal Message

Business Logo

Amount

Total Price

2.50€

50pcs

125€

2.20€

100pcs

220€

250pcs

400€ 125trees  2.00€

250pcs

500€

500pcs

625€ 250trees  1.50€

500pcs

750€

Price per Piece

Amount

Total Price

2.00€

50pcs

100€ 25trees 

1.80€

100pcs

180€ 50trees 

1.60€
1.25€

Set up fee 20€€

Trees planted

Price per Piece

Set up fee 25
25€

Bamboo Toothbrushes
Say NO to another #LandfillExcuse
with the plastic toothbrushes and
YES to compostable bamboo
toothbrushes.
Why choose bamboo toothbrushes
*Compostable
*Light
Light ergonomic design
*Bamboo
Bamboo re grows fast
Put your brand or a personal text on
the bamboo toothbrushes and show
that you care about our environment.
You can change the number system
and make another engraving.
The choice is yours.
Soft / Medium bristles
Price

Amount

Total Price

Trees planted

4.25€ 400pcs

1700€€

400 trees

3.75€ 600pcs

2250€€

600 trees

3.25€ 800pcs

2600€€

800 trees

2.75€ 1000pcs 2750€€

1000 trees

Set up fee 30
30€

Bamboo Travelcase
The bamboo travelcase can
ca be used
for more than a case for the bamboo
toothbrushes. Your fantasy is the
limit.
Size
Outside: 21cm long, 2.7cm diameter
Inside: 20cm long and 2cm diameter
Why choose bamboo
boo travelcases?
*Compostable
*Bamboo re grows fast
Engrave your brand or create a small personal text on the bamboo
travelcase for a showstopper.

Personal Message

Business Logo
Price per Piece

Amount

Total Price

Trees planted

Price per Piece

Amount

Total Price

6.50€

50pcs

325€ 100 trees 7.50€

50pcs

375€

6.25€

100pcs

625€ 200 trees  7.00€

100pcs

700€

5.80€

250pcs

1450€ 500 trees  6.50€

250pcs

1625€

5.00€

500pcs

2500€ 1000 trees 6.00€

500pcs

3000€

Set up fee 20€€

Set up fee 30
30€

Sustainable Clothing
All the clothes are certified
organic and made in an ethically
accredited wind powered factory.
factory
This
his reduces the overall CO2
emissions with a staggering 80%
to 90%, wow!
For less than 10 items, you can
design your own organic cotton
clothes using the studio feature
on www.bydyring.teemill.com
Men’s white T-shirt
shirt size large
pollutes around 6570 kg CO2,
This number is reduced to only
671g CO2 with ByDyring.*
ByDyring.
Five trees are planted with
w every
piece of ByDyring clothes.
hes.
Did you know that mature trees absorb around 100kg of CO2 a year, this
make every piece of ByDyring clothes CO2 negative.
The clothes are made with earthpositive, who is a sustainable clothing
manufacturer. The organic cotton production receives up to 95% of the
water from the monsoon rain, reducing the need for irrigation drastically.
*Calculations are made in collaboration with earthpositive, http://www.earthpositive.se/carbon.html

Bamboo Wrist Watch
These unisex bamboo wrist watches
are the perfect sustainable gift idea.
You can engrave the case back with
your very own special text or design.
The best part is that you can choose
between several different designs, in
the ByDyring wooden
oden watch design
magazine.
High quality Japan movement is used.
When buying more than 20 watches, a
special tool is gifted for free, to set the
bamboo strap to your desired liking.
Bamboo Wrist Watch
Price

Amount

Total Price

Trees planted

75€

10pcs

750€

100 trees

70€

25pcs

1750€€

250 trees

65€

50pcs

3250€€

500 trees

50€

100pcs

5000€€

1000 trees

Set up fee 50€
50

Thank you for making the world a more sustainable place, locally and
international by choosing ByDyring.
Expect only high quality sustainable products.
For quotations or questions regarding the products please contact
ByDyring directly on mail. Please mark the mail with own design.
Extra trees can be purchased for a discounted price of 11€€ per tree. A tree
certificate will be provided. Trees are planted in collaboration with Eden
Reforestation Project and Saġġar.
Sa
The set up fee is a onetime fee. You can use
use the same design in the future
without paying any additional set up fees.
Prices may be subject to changes and VAT.
Production time varies from 2 to 8 weeks accordingly to product, and this
will be explained in the quotation.
Contact details:
Mail: dyring@bydyring.com

